I. INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of web application has led to the rapid growth in large-scale data centers. The commensurate increase in the cost of building infrastructure capable of powering such massive data centers and the recurring energy costs to keep such data centers operational has exposed power as a firstorder design constraint. Such data centers are typically overprovisioned to avoid unexpected outages associated with the potential overloading of electrical circuitry [8] , [9] . However, these data centers are under-utilized due to the inherent nature of the workloads [5] , [8] and the need to provide isolation to mitigate serious violation of performance agreements (i.e., throughput and response time constraints) [9] . Unfortunately, power efficiency is traditionally measured only when a server is maximally exercised, and effective techniques to improve nonpeak power efficiency is an active research area as improving it has been shown to help in the design of better power-provisioning strategies for data centers. Figure 1 shows the power consumption of a compute server running SPECweb2009 benchmark 1 [3] under different loadlevels and the hypothetical linear and ideal (i.e., energyproportional) non-peak power curves. As evident from the figure, there is room to improve the non-peak power efficiency of the server with respect to both the ideal as well as linear power curves. Power-capping mechanisms, such as Intel's Running Average Power Limit (RAPL) [1], [6] , [10] , [12] , can be used to set power limits on subsystems (e.g., processor package and memory) and support more resources under the same power budget. However, 1 Hereafter, referred to as SPECweb. introducing arbitrary power limits can cause serious violations of performance and the interactions between subsystem-level power limits is not yet well understood. What we desire is a thorough empirical study of mechanisms to improve non-peak power efficiency, along with its effects on the performance (both throughput and response time) of an application, and a methodology to place appropriate power caps on the system while meeting strict performance targets.
Towards enabling energy-proportional computing, we propose a methodology to efficiently cap the power consumption of applications while meeting strict performance targets. Specifically, the contributions of this work include the following:
• An analysis of the energy proportionality at the full systemand subsystem-level to identify the opportunities for power saving.
• Models that accurately capture the relationship between performance and subsystem-level power limits.
• A runtime system that leverages a load prediction model and an optimization framework to place appropriate power limits on the subsystems.
• An analysis of the effects of a power-constraining runtime system on the energy proportionality of enterprise applications. In this paper, we will use SPECweb benchmark with Apache web server 2 to illustrate the efficacy of our metrics, models and methodologies to improve the energy proportionality of enterprise applications. We refer the reader to existing literature [12] - [14] for more details on our work.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Overview of SPECweb Benchmark
SPECweb is an industry standard benchmark for measuring front-end web server performance. The benchmark consists of four different components: clients, web server (system under test -SUT), back-end simulator (BeSim), and prime client. The main performance and power metric for the benchmark is simultaneous user sessions (SUS) and SUS/watt respectively. In addition to SUS, the SPECweb benchmarks adds two different response time performance metrics, namely TIME GOOD and TIME TOLERABLE. By default, 95% and 99% of the requests should have response time less that TIME GOOD and TIME TOLERABLE respectively. Because response time is important for web serving applications, the constraints are based on the 95th or 99th percentile response time (instead of the average). Meeting such strict response time constraints is challenging from the perspective of power management.
Evaluation Setup: The SUT is a dual-socket and dualmemory node setup with two Intel Xeon E5-2665 processors for a total of 16 cores. It has 256 GB of memory. Watts Up power meter is used for full system power measurements. We used 26 clients, 1 prime client and 2 Besim for our experiments. In this paper, we benchmark only the SPECweb PHP Ecommerce workload. We used a Apache web server installation with php module as our web serving application. Since we focus only on the processor package and memory power management, we load all the data associated with the Ecommerce workload into RAMFS to keep the data set in memory and minimize the involvement of disks.
B. Intel's Running Average Power Limit (RAPL) Interfaces
RAPL debuted in Intel Sandy Bridge processors. The RAPL interfaces provide mechanisms to enforce power consumption limits on a specific subsystem. These interfaces can be programmed using the model-specific registers (MSRs). MSRs are used for performance monitoring and controlling hardware functions. These registers can be accessed using two instructions: (1) rdmsr, short for read model-specific registers and (2) wrmsr, short for write model-specific registers.
RAPL interfaces operate at the granularity of a processor socket. The server platforms provide control over three domains (i.e., subsystems): (1) package (PKG), (2) power plane 0 (PP0), 3 and (3) DRAM. On a server platform, RAPL exposes four capabilities: power limiting, energy metering, performance status, and power information [1] . We refer the reader to the Intel software developer's manual [1] and existing literature [10] , [12] for more information on RAPL interfaces.
III. AN ANALYSIS OF POWER CONSUMPTION A. Properties of Energy-Proportional Systems
Barroso et. al [5] advocated the design of energy-proportional systems. They proposed two properties of energy-proportional systems -low idle power and wide dynamic power range. These two properties are particularly illustrated by the ideal curve in Figure 1 . The ideal curve consumes zero power when idling (i.e., at 0% load-level) and has a wide dynamic power range.
B. Metrics
We quantify the energy proportionality gap (EPG i.e., the area between the ideal and system power curve) using the EP metric [11] . The EP metric is calculated as shown in Equation 1 where Area System and Area Ideal represent the area under the system and ideal power curve respectively. A value of 0 represents a system that consumes a constant amount of power irrespective of the load-level. A value of 1 for the metric represents an ideal energy-proportional system. A value greater than 1 represents a system which is better than energy-proportional.
3 PP0 subsystem includes components such as ALUs, FPUs, L1 and L2 caches [2] . 
C. System-and Subsystem-Level Energy Proportionality
We were able to profile the benchmark at a granularity that has not been possible until the advent of Intel Sandy Bridge by using the on-chip energy meters exposed by the RAPL interfaces. Figure 2 describes the energy proportionality of the full system and different subsystems. The Y-axis represents the percentage of peak power consumed by the system or subsystem and X-axis represents the load-level. As a result, the ideal curve (green line) consumes 40% of peak power at 40% load-level, 60% of peak power at 60% load-level and so on. Figure 2 is also a compact comparison of the energy proportionality of different components of the system. We will quantify the energy proportionality using the EP metric and the desired properties of an energy-proportional system. Table I describes our results on the energy proportionality analysis of full system and subsystems. In summary, core is the most energy-proportional and the uncore is the least energyproportional subsystem. 
IV. MODELING PERFORMANCE UNDER POWER LIMIT
In this section, we model the relationship between performance (i.e., throughput and response time) and subsystem-level power limits to facilitate the design of a runtime system.
A. Overview of Non-linear Models
Through our experimental data, we determined that two nonlinear forms (Gompertz's and Power-Law model) are sufficient to capture the relationships required to design an optimization framework. We chose the most basic form of these models for simplicity. In rest of the section, we use these basic forms to capture the non-linear relationship between throughput, response times and power limits.
B. Performance Under Power Limit
To model performance under a power limit, we use a non-linear regression approach in which a non-linear mathematical model is used to describe the relationship between the response variable and the predictor variables. In general, modeling involves the collection of a data set, followed by the creation of the model. A description of the data set is given in Table II . Note that the data is presented as Cartesian products (i.e., AXB is set of all pairs of (a, b) where a ∈ A and b ∈ B). For SPECweb, we use 25 PP0 power limits and 10 DRAM power limits. The relationship between performance and power limit ratio is modeled instead of using the actual power limit, as ratios act as a good system independent metric. In case of SPECweb, we use five different combinations of data sets as shown in Table II . Each of the combination corresponds to running SPECweb at load-levels between 100% and 20% in steps of 20. We make sure that the response time metrics are satisfied while collecting the data since SPECweb is a latency-sensitive application.
We are interested in modeling the upper bounds. Figure 3 show our non-linear models for subsystem-level power limiting of SPECweb. The curves f1(x), f2(x), and f3(x) represent our model for the boundaries. There are three parts in the model: PP0 power limit ratio -f1(), DRAM power limit ratio -f2(), and the interaction term -f3(), which is the product of both those ratios. Each of the terms is modeled separately to keep the basic forms of the models used for non-linear regression simple.
V. RUNTIME SYSTEM
In this section, we describe the runtime system. The runtime consists of three parts: load-level detection, the optimization framework and the algorithm for the runtime system. We describe each of these components in rest of the section.
A. Load-Level Detection
The runtime system should detect the load-level of the application in order to set appropriate power limits. To facilitate this process, we used last-level cache misses (LLCM) per second (LLCM/S) as an indicator to determine the load-level. LLCM is a good indicator of performance for a variety of applications as shown in [7] . The relationship between LLCM/S and the load-level is modeled using a power-law model as shown in Figure 4 . 
B. The Optimization Framework
We define and solve non-linear optimization problems to minimize power for a given performance Y (i.e., throughput and response time constraints for SPECweb). The variables in our optimization framework are PP0 power ratio (X1), DRAM power ratio (X2), and the interaction term (X1*X2). Equation (2) presents the optimization problem. In general, for subsystem-level power limiting, we find the smallest power ratio (i.e., X1 and X2) given a performance constraint (i.e., constraint on Y1). The set {(P P 0R LB , P P 0R UB ), (DRAM R LB , DRAMR UB )} are the upper bound and lower bound for the PP0 and DRAM power limit ratios.
C. Runtime Algorithm
We propose a runtime power management scheme which leverages the load-level detection model and the optimization framework. The runtime algorithm is described in Figure 5 . The power management scheme monitors the LLC misses for first N seconds and places appropriate power limits on subsystem using the optimization framework. Figure 6 shows the energy proportionality at different loadlevels of SPECweb with the runtime system. The target throughput is achieved within a range of 2% and the response time constraints are maintained for SPECweb benchmark in all the cases reported. As observed, we achieve energy proportionality for the full system only at 80% or higher load-levels. However, there is energy proportionality improvement even at low loadlevels. PP0 subsystem followed by PKG achieves the best energy proportionality improvement. PP0 and PKG achieve better-thanenergy-proportional operation for load-levels 40% and 60% or higher respectively.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Improving non-peak power efficiency has the potential to significantly enhance the efficiency of a data center and allows us to host more resources under a given power budget. In this paper, we use RAPL interfaces to analyze and model the performance (both throughput and response time) of SPECweb benchmark under subsystem-level power limits. We show that performance under a subsystem-level power limits can be modeled using simple and well-studied non-linear models. We then leverage a load prediction model and an optimization framework to create a runtime system for power management of enterprise application. Our work shows that effective subsystem-level power capping improves the energy proportionality of the server.
As future work, we plan to study the effects of subsystemlevel power limiting on the energy proportionality of a cluster running enterprise applications. In addition, we will work towards designing a runtime system which does not require any information on the application a priori.
